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Description
Product description

 Our QuickFix™ animation boxes turn static light points into
dynamic eye-catchers. The distribution boxes with integrated
rectifier are suitable for connecting up QuickFix™ LED products.
We have two different distribution boxes with different functions in
our range:

1) The animation box comprising 4 or 8 outputs features a set
program with 4 effects (flashing, dimming, waves, continuous light).
The effects can be controlled directly from the box ensuring ease
of use. The maximum output is 800 watts. 

2) The controlled animation box facilitates customized light
animations. The box receives DMX signals and sends them to the
corresponding outputs. Animations can also be tuned to the rhythm
of the music, which requires the use of a PC and a controller.
Having created the program using control software, DMX signals
are received via cable or wireless (WLAN). The controlled
animation box without music does not require the use of a PC, as
the specially programmed controller saves the program and
controls the animation. Output: 800 watts max., 4 or 8 outputs. 

Decoration solutions

 Animated light points are a first class decoration for places like
buildings, trees and facades. You can also jazz up existing static
light displays using animated elements. Perfectly tuned to the
rhythm of the music, animations will create a truly unique
atmosphere.
 

Product data

LED white ( 30 LED )

white

Length: 3.00 m
Number of segments: 1
Lamps per segment: 30
Length per segment: 3.00 m
Watt/segment: 3 W
Watt: 3 W
Max. Wattage: 480 W
Mains voltage: 220-240 V AC 50-60Hz
Operating voltage: 220-240 V AC 50-60Hz
Operating mode: Power supply
Connectable: yes
Number of connectable: 160

Packaging - Product
Type of Packaging: Blister
EAN-Code: 9120032336357
Size (L-W-H): 13 x 20 x 0 cm
Weight: 0.21 kg
Produkts/Packaging: 1

Packaging - Inner Box
Type of Packaging: White carton
Size (L-W-H): 38 x 28 x 9 cm
Weight: 4.2 kg
Produkts/VPE: 20

Packaging - Shipping
Type of Packaging: Brown carton
EAN-Code: 9120032336364
Size (L-W-H): 40 x 30 x 20 cm
Weight: 9.1 kg
Produkts/VPE: 40


